Letter I66
From: cty-web-forms@co.humboldt.ca.us <cty-web-forms@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Monday, June 03, 2019 11:04 AM
To: Evans, Bill <BEvans@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Planning & Building Feedback Form

Planning & Building Feedback Form
Subject

Humboldt Wind Project

Category

Comments / Suggestions

Comments or Questions
You Might Have

I am a neighboring rancher to this proposed project and my
husband and I are 100% in favor of this addition to our county's
efforts to move to environmentally sound generation of energy.
It has been mandated by the state of California and all county
citizens should support this conversion by varying increments
to total alternative energy sources. I do not think this will do
great harm to the environment. This company, Terra-Gen has
done a detailed survey and studies of their proposed project.
Other counties and residents of other areas have been pleased
with the company's work in wind development. Humboldt
county residents have always championed natural and
environmentally sound projects in our county and state. We
should jump on this opportunity to be a forerunner in wind
generated energy for our state. Some residents are for
alternative energy, just not in their "backyards". That sounds
like we are not really true believers in helping the environment
around us. I attended the presentation at The Steeple in
Ferndale in May and it seemed like many people don't want
clean energy projects here. We would be greatly impacted by
the activity next to our ranch, but we are supportive as it is the
right thing to do for our fellow humans on this planet. People
were upset with the thought of unsightly towers, but none of
those people travel that ridge. They are hardly detectable from
Highway 101. It will not affect their water sources as they live
out of the watershed. The few birds affected will be no threat to
the species' populations. It will not harm our cows or sheep
even at the base of those towers. I want the commission to
allow this great enterprise to come into our county. And I want
all the supervisors to welcome alternative energy into our
county by allowing this project to go forward.
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